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1. Introduction 

Aloha mai kākou. It has been a great honor, a valuable learning experience, and a pleasure to 
conduct a review of the Ka Haka ʻUla O Keʻelikōlani College of Hawaiian Language programs 
(KHʻUOK). Mahalo nui for welcoming me into KHʻUOK’s virtual space, and for sharing your 
experiences and insights. 

I’m very grateful to everyone who agreed to talk to me; any misinterpretations are due to my 
own unfamiliarity and misunderstandings. I’m aware that I don’t have a Hawaiian cultural 
background, but I hope that my contribution will support the revitalization and reclamation of 
Hawaiian language and culture, through nurturing the growth of the Ka Haka ʻUla O Keʻelikōlani 
College of Hawaiian Language programs. 

Due to Covid travel restrictions I was asked to review the programs at a distance, via Zoom 
interviews and by watching recordings of lessons. Coupled with the 11-hour time difference, this 
made it more difficult to interact spontaneously with faculty and students, but I found everyone 
very helpful and forthcoming. Mahalo nui to Kaʻiu Kimura for setting up the meetings. I talked to 
faculty on teacher certification programs, Hawaiian language teachers, professors of Hawaiian 
Studies, Linguistics, UG and PG courses, and College administration. It was stressed that many 
of the faculty wear numerous hats. 

I was not able to talk to anyone from Hale Kuamoʻo Hawaiian Language Center. I also talked to 
fewer students than I would have hoped, and was not able to talk to any students on teacher 
development programs. Unfortunately, due to delays, I was only able to view end-of-semester 
teaching sessions, most of which focused on student presentations (these are a key part of the 
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approach to teaching though). I nevertheless feel that I have received a good overview of the 
programs and how they are delivered. I have endeavored to be as thorough as possible in the 
circumstances. 

Many apologies for any inadvertent mangling of the Hawaiian language in my attempts to use 
some. 

Section 1 – highlights of achievements 

Ka Haka ʻUla O Keʻelikōlani College of Hawaiian Language is a unique center for education and 
human rights in the US and in the world. It is known worldwide as a beacon for language and 
culture reclamation, and its experience and depth of knowledge are inestimable. It is 
commendable that KHʻUOK has started to share its enormous wealth of experience with other 
universities and with students from other language backgrounds. Faculty are proud of the recent 
extension of the language revitalization and teacher preparation programs to include other 
Indigenous languages, e.g. Native American languages such as Ojibwe and Pueblo, Oceanic 
languages, Ainu and Ryukyuan in Japan. Added benefits include a broader range of knowledge 
and experiences for students and faculty, and support for financial sustainability through 
increased enrollment. 

Everyone I spoke to was full of praise for the commitment of faculty and staff, and for their 
willingness to “go the extra mile”. I have been struck by the impressive level of collegiality and 
commitment, of both faculty and students, to both the programs and to the Hawaiian language 
and culture. 

A core theme and value of the programs is the transmission of Indigenous culture and lifestyle, 
philosophy, ‘ohana and kuleana. These include relationships with each other and with the 
environment, alongside language. The relationship between language and culture is taught not 
only through the Hawaiian Studies program, e.g. poetry, drama, hula (and as electives), but also 
as part of the ethos of the College. Interviewees expressed the hope that children and students 
will see this lifestyle as essential and important in their lives after school, especially when they 
have children themselves. To re-establish ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi as viable in the community is seen as 
the purpose and mission of the programs. 

2020-21 was an unusual academic year. All lectures, lessons and seminars had to be delivered 
online due to Covid-19. Ka Haka ʻUla O Keʻelikōlani College of Hawaiian Language was well 
prepared for this development, as it already had some online courses and distance provision for 
students living away from the campus. The aim is to encourage students to continue their 
learning outside class, and to foster resilience and the ability to analyze and work through 
problems. This has been particularly relevant when adapting to online learning and teaching. 
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There are exciting developments in interdisciplinary studies. The College is developing a formal 
partnership with ʻImiloa, with the aim of creating a “Center for Indigenous Excellence/ Learning”. 
This will have numerous benefits, both in terms of cost-effectiveness and student enrollment, 
and in delivering science curriculum through Hawaiian. 

Teachers are seen as “awesome role models” who work with families and the community as 
well as in school. Like faculty, students stressed commitment to revitalizing the Hawaiian 
language and traditional practices. 

Several faculty stated that Hawaiian was their main language. The College’s language practices 
teach by example as well as in lessons. One of the values stressed by many of the people that I 
talked to is the normalization of ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi as the default language of communication, which 
is promoted through its use as the working language of KHʻUOK. All meetings are held in 
Hawaiian, and theses are expected to be written in the language. This means that faculty and 
students are exposed to and immersed in spoken Hawaiian constantly, which also provides 
good role models for its use in everyday life: language revitalization is thus being integrated into 
the workplace. 

I will discuss all these topics further below. 

Section 2 – academic and social benefits (personal, 
student, and faculty) 

There is a huge level of dedication evident across KHʻUOK. Commitment is expected to be 
passed on to the student cohort: student teachers are seen as learning to be community leaders 
as well as school teachers. Studying for these programs is seen as not just another degree, but 
as ‘becoming a language warrior’. 

Commitment is multi-generational; many of the faculty and students are children of, or related 
to, pioneers in the revitalization movement. It was stressed that ‘intergenerational thinking’ is not 
tied to funding or to particular people, but relies on dedication to values, and is rooted in the 
community. Commitment cannot be taught but is conveyed by example. Many faculty have 
children and even grandchildren in Hawaiian-medium education. Many came up through 
Hawaiian-medium education, so have experienced the programs from below. A sizeable 
proportion of faculty are also undertaking postgraduate study in KHʻUOK programs, for personal 
growth and for professional development. This overlap between the faculty and student bodies 
facilitates feedback and ongoing course improvements. Nevertheless, some faculty raised 
concerns about the need to secure the succession and to develop younger faculty and 
researchers. There are examples of “reverse intergenerational transmission”: parents who have 
been inspired to study Hawaiian by their children. 
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There is a strong emphasis, at both personal and institutional level, on community engagement 
and political advocacy for support for Indigenous peoples and languages. An example of 
effective political advocacy is the changing of laws to allow Hawaiian-medium education in the 
1980s. The University as a whole has benefited from the reputation of KHʻUOK and its strong 
societal impact; however, it is felt that the benefits have not always been reciprocated, 
especially in terms of funding (see Section 4). The College is also developing closer links with 
‘Imiloa and ‘Aha Pūnana Leo, and public-private partnerships. In Europe the “Impact agenda” is 
of increasing importance in academic funding. University funding is dependent on 
demonstrating the influence of academic research on public policy, societal attitudes, etc. 
KHʻUOK is in an excellent position if this trend is mirrored in US policy. 

Expanding the domains of use of Hawaiian in scientific fields will contribute to its normalization. 
Student and trainee teachers are involved in scientific work and actively using language in these 
domains, via internships and externships. Students commented that Hawaiian-medium science 
classes, such as marine biology, teach not just concepts, but Indigenous knowledge and how it 
integrates with Western science. Other important interdisciplinary areas include 
ethnomusicology, ethnozoology, ethnobotany, and traditional ecological knowledge. 

Resilience and agility were often mentioned as core values: the ability to react to and overcome 
challenges with imagination and dedication. These have been particularly evident among faculty 
this year, and are a source of pride. 

An example of this is the move to synchronous online teaching during the pandemic. The 
transition was relatively seamless, due to prior experience with online teaching. Online teaching 
has allowed KHʻUOK to reach students who would not otherwise have been able to attend 
classes. There is widespread use of discussion features and technological support such as 
Padlet. Some faculty expressed the need for further training, e.g. in the set-up of technical 
requirements, in order to increase teacher confidence for online and hybrid teaching. Ther emay 
also need to be some investment in improving technology and room set-up in order to make 
hybrid instruction more interactive. 

The College hopes to continue online or hybrid teaching post-pandemic, especially to attract 
out-of-state students. The student population has become more diverse overall: not only in 
ethnicity, but in life experiences. Several have returned to education after raising families or 
other careers. This increased diversity has an impact on teaching methods, but has also 
provided opportunities for intercultural learning. The International program has brought an 
increasing number of students from the mainland US or other countries, especially Indigenous 
people who want to learn more about language revitalization. I was told that a third of these 
students are non-native English speakers, of whom around half are speakers of Indigenous 
languages. The term ‘speakers’ may need to be interpreted loosely, however, as students may 
not actually speak their heritage languages well, which is part of their motivation for language 
revitalization. 
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There are now very few students who come from families with unbroken intergenerational 
transmission of Hawaiian, but more who are bilingual to varying degrees. As noted above, some 
students are “neo-native” speakers, having been brought up by parents who have learnt 
Hawaiian as a second language themselves.. ‘Aha Pūnana Leo students constitute about 15% 
in elective classes. 

Hawaiian language revitalization benefits hugely from the wealth of language resources held at 
the State Archives and Bishop Museum. Larry Kimura described how the documentation of 
traditional language practices has fed directly into the educational curriculum, for example: 

· Traditional storytelling is a means of transmitting orality; young children today may 
need to be introduced to the genre, as they are not necessarily used to the cultural 
concepts or to the verbal art styles. 
· Traditional ecological knowledge, e.g. information about birds, has provided material 
for ‘Imiloa scientific center. 
· Students can listen to recordings of native speakers and study Hawaiian-language 
newspapers. 

Section 3 – student voices – strengths and challenges 

Students too are highly committed to Hawaiian language and culture in general, and to the 
College in particular. One stated their ultimate goal as to have their Hawaiian at the same or 
higher level than their English. 

Students are highly articulate and their strong critical thinking skills were evident. As speakers of 
minority languages, many have experienced linguistic discrimination firsthand, so they are 
predisposed to a critical perspective. 

Students expressed strongly positive responses to the programs. They benefit from being in a 
class with other Indigenous people, learning from each other’s experiences of language 
revitalization. There is evidence of recommendation of classes from student to student. They 
stressed that professors are usually very responsive and are constantly asking how to improve, 
and they recognize how hard the faculty work. They are grateful for the pioneering work of their 
teachers and for the sacrifices of trailblazers. Students also appreciate the special bond they 
feel at KHʻUOK; they are prepared to work hard because those who graduate make a difference 
in their community. 

The Hawaiian language classes have a reputation as being rigorous and difficult, and a high 
level of proficiency is required for university study through the medium of Hawaiian. Students 
commented that they needed to put in hard work, but recognized that if they didn’t, they would 
not get out what they wanted. One reported realizing that much of the language he thought they 
knew from school turned out to be wrong – perhaps a reference to the emphasis on correctness 
(see Section 4). Teachers commented on the high caliber of students. 
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Students reported positive reactions to online teaching. It brought challenges, but overall the 
students felt that the positives outweighed the negatives. Some appreciated the opportunity to 
work from home, especially those with childcare responsibilities. Some felt nervous initially 
about learning through Hawaiian online, but felt that the faculty made a good job of the transition 
to digital teaching. They were able to build good relations with classmates and appreciated the 
structure of the classes, and reported that the pandemic made them more pro-active in reaching 
out for mutual support. The amount of support provided by teachers was also praised. Students 
commented that teachers asked their advice on organizing online classes, e.g. with breakout 
rooms for large groups. Students appreciated having a say in how they could succeed. 

Students reported that they preferred live online lectures, to be recorded and posted on the 
Virtual Learning Environment Laulima (UH log in platform for student/faculty online virtual 
learning platform). Some teachers did not do live lectures, and some did not record their 
lectures. Recorded live (online) lectures seem to be preferred by students, so this should be 
followed as good practice when continuing online teaching. 

PhD students appreciated the research training (see Section 4), but would also find it useful to 
have explicit training in how to format a paper, technicalities, citations, etc. 

Students appreciate that the programs are pioneering, but several mentioned feeling like 
“guinea pigs”, as the program is- always innovating. They would like to have more "stability" 
(not always shifting). It was stressed that faculty are connected to the immersion education 
movement worldwide, and continue to learn from experience elsewhere. Such mutual 
connections can be useful in looking at how developments and improvements have been 
experienced elsewhere. 

Students found it very useful to use older archived sources, and to visit the State archives, but 
access was restricted during the pandemic. One student recommended that more records 
should be digitized to make them more accessible to those on different islands. 

Section 4 – academic and structural limitations – 
strengths, opportunities, and challenges (personal, 
student, and faculty) 

A recurrent theme in the interviews was concern about under-funding, under-resourcing, staffing 
levels, and sustainability (including the overall shortfall in funding at the University). Demand for 
Hawaiian-medium education and Hawaiian language fluency across all sectors of society, and 
thus for trained teachers and other professionals, is growing, and there is a constant shortage of 
teachers, but resources for KHʻUOK have not been increased commensurately. At the same 
time, language programs are relatively costly to provide compared to other subjects. Financial 
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sustainability is therefore a key concern. Funds have been raised for lecturers and student 
bursaries from external grant sources, e.g. one new faculty member. 

Enrollment on the teacher education program is a concern, as is the level of pay for school 
teachers once they graduate. The perceived difficulty of the Hawaiian language programs, 
coupled with poor pay on graduation, make teaching a less attractive career path. (This is a 
wider policy issue: the cost of living is too high for teachers' salaries in general.) The growth in 
societal importance of the Hawaiian language means that there are more opportunities for 
graduates outside teaching – which is good for language revitalization overall, but not so good 
for the sustainability of Hawaiian-medium education. The increasing normalization of the 
Hawaiian language and thus increased demand for Hawaiian-speaking graduates, means that 
more alternative careers are available for graduates with Hawaiian language skills. While 
KHʻUOK meets the need for teacher certification, its aim is not primarily to provide teachers - it 
aims primarily to increase Hawaiian language competency and use in and through all sectors. 

As noted above, I was struck by the impressive level of commitment, of both faculty and 
students. Several faculty have been at KHʻUOK for decades. Staff/faculty were praised by 
colleagues and students for “going the extra mile”, and for taking on multiple roles. 

This level of commitment may be a two-edged sword, however. If KHʻUOK comes to rely on 
staff goodwill, unpaid work, and fundraising, then University management or State/Federal 
authorities might perceive that faculty will cover for unfilled vacancies and so continue not to 
fund them. I am concerned that the amounts of time and energy that faculty contribute may not 
be sustainable, or good for their health in the long run. Both teachers and support staff reported 
feeling overworked and understaffed, with an “overwhelming workload”: “we need resources as 
well as kuleana!” 

At Ke Kula ʻo Nāwahīokalaniʻōpuʻu there is also a heavy emphasis on commitment, from 
parents and families as well as faculty. The school is seen as a means of re-establishment of 
intergenerational transmission (alongside ‘Aha Pūnana Leo), since there are scarcely any more 
traditional native speakers. The school therefore endeavors to design ways for children to get a 
“feel” / “aloha” for the language and to self-monitor their language use (nevertheless, there is 
some evidence of translanguaging in the playground, which is natural among bilinguals). The 
school also relies on a network of committed families. Here too there is an emphasis on passing 
on values of resilience, strength, perseverance. As at the College, the first generation of 
teachers had to implement these qualities to develop the Hawaiian curriculum from scratch. 

There is a high level of continuation of Nāwahī alumni to tertiary level education (85-87%). 
There are already close links between the school and College, since 97% of the current school 
faculty has gone through KHʻUOK. An innovative initiative has promoted even closer links. HIgh 
Nāwahī students are given the opportunity to attend some classes at university level, which 
gives them exposure to university level education, builds their confidence, and also provides 
actual credits for university study, which provides an added financial incentive if they go on to 
Ka Haka ʻUla O Keʻelikōlani. The College benefits through additional student enrollment. 
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At the same time as my review, UH-Hilo was undergoing WASC re-accreditation: annual 
campus core competency assessments vs course/major competency assessments and the 
program level related to program outcomes (i.e. this year the campus core competency oral 
communication). - https://hilo.hawaii.edu/blog/accreditation/core-competency-programmatic-
assessment-indicators/oral-communication-rubric/. Seri raised concerns that there was not 
enough evidence of assessment being carried out in the areas of information literacy, 
quantitative reasoning, and critical thinking. I therefore paid particular attention to assessment 
in my interviews with professors, teachers and learners. I am pleased to conclude that adequate 
formative and summative assessment is being carried out, and I could see clear evidence of 
proficiency in information literacy (listed as a Core competency in the self-report) and critical 
thinking, as well as of linguistic progression. Campus core competencies are not necessarily 
related to program-related competencies/learning objectives, which have recently been 
revamped. From my interviews I am convince that KHʻUOK Faculty are doing everything 
needed by WASC – this needs to be conveyed to the University as a whole. 

The issue may be partly a cultural one – differences in perceptions of how assessment is 
carried out, as well as how assessment is valued. Several interviewees stressed the importance 
of looking at curriculum through a cultural lens and Indigenous educational philosophy. 
Assessment is grounded in Indigenous principles such as hō‘ike. It is formative, informal and 
continuous: students’ participation, personal growth and emotional engagement are observed 
on an everyday basis. There is an Action Research approach to learning – students are not only 
learning practical skills, but are becoming researcher-educators, as well as part of a cultural 
movement. Teacher educators stressed that these things are not always measured in an 
academic worldview, although arguably they are highly relevant to academic success. There is 
ongoing assessment of engagement and participation (Zoom breakout rooms are helpful in this 
respect). At Nāwahī school, language education is “not shackled by the notion of ‘schooling’, it 
is part of life.” Assessment is therefore embedded in the curriculum. 

In order to satisfy WASC requirements and the College’s own cultural assessments, there may 
be a need for more explicit communication and coordination of the assessment that is being 
carried out. I was told that faculty spent two years discussing and creating a set of college 
learning outcomes, which feed into student learning outcomes for each program and course. 
The College’s Learner Outcomes and program outcomes are listed in the Self-Report, which 
also provides a full rubric for the Core Competency of Quantitative Reasoning. I found the clarity 
of the scaffolded, progressing expectations in the assessment rubrics in the self-report to be 
exemplary. It is therefore somewhat surprising that the WASC review is not aware of them. 
Teachers also stressed that their language teaching follows ACTFL guidelines. Assessment 
tools used, such as in-class presentations and capstone courses, adhere to current mainstream 
thinking on good practice in assessment. This year some oral exams have been carried out via 
Zoom breakout rooms. Assessments can also be recorded electronically, not only in written 
format. More traditionally, there is also a multi-skill language examination, and weekly quizzes 
applying sentence structures using the four skills. Placement tests and diagnostic needs 
assessments are undertaken for language classes. 
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One area that might be developed (or made more explicit) is adding a second rater in addition to 
the class teacher, to ensure comparability across classes and universities. (This may already be 
done; it was not in evidence, however.) With recorded online teaching, in-class presentations or 
other assessments could easily be reviewed by another teacher or external examiner. Making 
assessment practices and standards more explicit is important given that ticking WASC boxes is 
necessary to access Federal finance – especially given the recurrent theme of under-
resourcing. 

A key method of assessment is the formal speech at the end of each semester (most of the 
lessons I observed included these). These memorized speeches involve learning sentence 
patterns with correct grammar, formal speech styles, clarity of content, and fluent presentation 
style. Effective delivery of such speeches is seen as stretching language usage and 
comprehension, and as developing idiomatic use of language. It is seen as a valuable cultural 
skills, and as part of the College’s ethos, as well as a means of language assessment. Speaking 
Hawaiian in front of others in a group setting is seen as imperative for normalization efforts. 
However, it could also be argued that informal speech in private settings is just as relevant for 
normalization, and especially for promoting family and intergenerational language use. 

I expressed some concern at the emphasis on presenting in front of the whole class (or an even 
larger audience), as I use presentations for assessment on several of my courses, and have 
found that every year there are a few students with acute social anxiety, who find it very 
uncomfortable to give live presentations to an audience. My own university places strong 
emphasis on inclusive assessment to address awarding gaps, so I asked whether any 
alternative assessments were available (e.g., giving or pre-recording the presentation in 
private). I was told that since the delivery of speeches is such a core cultural value, there is no 
alternative offered, although there is ʻaha piko mentoring. A degree of ‘positive stress’ is seen by 
teachers as beneficial in boosting attainment; one teacher commented that online teaching 
because of Covid had ‘robbed us of the stress that makes us jump higher’. However, students 
reported that many of their peers did not like doing these presentations, and some that I talked 
to did not experience the stress as fully positive, which may be one element of the challenging 
reputation of Hawaiian language courses. This may not be perceived by teachers as 
problematic, as we all want students who are prepared to work hard. However, it was mentioned 
that student retention is an issue, and some students have left because they found a class too 
difficult, or because they didn’t respond to the teaching style. The reputation for difficulty might 
also negatively impact enrollment. At my university we have come to recognize that teaching 
should be inclusive of neurodiverse students and those with different learning styles, creating a 
more supportive space rather than seeing class attrition as “cutting out dead wood”. Faculty see 
the ability to orate as critical, so some strategies for addressing this issue have been suggested, 
including: 

– Teaching strategies for dealing with fear of public speaking 
– Faculty make time to mentor make students feel supported rather than punitive. 
– Some smaller in-class speeches to build up to larger ones 
– Balancing support and training. 
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The Self-Report (page 66) suggests that the rubric for public performances should be made 
available to students in advance. I strongly recommend this for all assessments, so that 
students can be aware of the standards that their efforts will be measured against. Page 75 also 
recommends strengthening “the process for college-wide assessment, including growth and 
sustainability, that is grounded in Hawaiian/Indigenous perspectives.” This is to be applauded, 
but I would also like to emphasize that it should not lose sight of Hawaiian as a language in use 
– i.e. to assess spontaneous, everyday conversational skills as well as formal speech. 

Teaching online has changed assessment methods somewhat. Memorization is another core 
cultural value, but with examinations going online, teachers cannot be sure what supports 
students are using. However, it could be argued that in day-to-day life, language users (and 
especially writers) have access to dictionaries and computers, so the option to use them reflects 
real-life language use more. 

Despite the overall positive reactions to online teaching, some teachers admitted that they had 
had to work hard and to develop new teaching techniques to maintain student engagement, e.g. 
Zoom buddying and virtual field trips. One commented that “natural conversation is more difficult 
when you have to press a button to unmute before speaking”. Chanted poetry is easier to teach 
online than dance. 

Covid has halted study abroad, exchange visits and fieldwork, but distance teaching has 
facilitated the inclusion of students from other islands and further afield. However, there were 
reports that student enrollment was negatively impacted. A further challenge identified is the 
expected expansion of hybrid teaching post-Covid: “a new beast to tame”. Although the College 
is in a good position for this due to its experience, Faculty will need continued support and 
training, as well as improving technology and room set-up that make hybrid instruction more 
interactive, e.g. more monitors and microphones. 

Some opportunities for interdisciplinary learning and interaction through Hawaiian are only 
provided on an ad-hoc basis, e.g. camp-outs. These are seen as extra-curricular and are 
dependent on individual teachers’ goodwill and availability, so may be cancelled if a particular 
person leaves. If they are seen as of value, they need to be incorporated into the regular 
syllabus and teacher remuneration. 

The fact that most teachers have gone through the system themselves helps them to 
understand the student experience. However, it might also possibly act as a brake on curriculum 
change, growth, or development. One teacher recognized that while their own learning 
preference was explanation of grammatical structures, this model doesn’t suit everyone, so 
recommended more effort to explore different pedagogies. 

There is a distinct emphasis on accuracy in contrast to fluency in language teaching; one 
teacher mentioned that KHʻUOK places more emphasis on accuracy than ACTFL does. There 
are three tracks at KHʻUOK for different types of students, according to their background and 
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aims. Students who have attended Hawaiian-medium education often develop what one teacher 
called “their own Hawaiian” (a common characteristic of immersion education around the world): 
they are highly fluent, but not necessarily grammatically correct according to standardized 
norms. The Self-Report (page 88) states that “most of the teaching in KHAW 133 and KHAW 
233 (specific courses for speakers of Hawaiian) focuses on correcting common inappropriate 
language habits among immersion students and ensuring a solid basis in grammatical analysis.” 
This corrective reaction might be seen as an example of the widespread ideology of purism in 
language revitalization, which I mention as it is generally not seen as a successful strategy. 
There is an argument that these deeply ingrained practices are examples of generational 
language change and so should be accepted as authentic usage in its own right, but teachers 
prefer to try to correct these “inappropriate language habits” by insisting on standard grammar. 
Ab initio learners of Hawaiian tend to have more awareness of grammar, but their speech does 
not flow as well, and they can be intimidated by immersion students’ fluency. Teachers were at 
pains to stress that students address this dichotomy collaboratively rather than through 
competition. Faculty stressed that KHAW 133 and KHAW 233 had been run as pilots twice 
before made permanent, and that all Hawaiian teaching is aiming for the same end point, 
mastery of both fluency and accuracy. 

All teaching at KHʻUOK involves both academic and cultural facets. The study of Hawaiian epic 
literature is not only valuable for linguistic purposes, but helps the students to absorb spiritual 
knowledge and traditions. One teacher commented that achieving idiomaticity goes hand in 
hand with fluency of cultural thought: simply translating English thoughts would be “speaking in 
a sterile manner”. At PG level, research methods too are taught from an Indigenous 
perspective. This does not preclude academic rigor, of course. Students are encouraged to be 
critical analysts, grounded in Indigenous ways of knowing and inquiring. They are also 
conscious that their research will contribute to future knowledge about the language. 

Section 5 –summary of findings and suggestions forward 

Like the students interviewed, I too found the UH Hilo faculty to be inspirational role models who 
live their aims and motivate both students and colleagues through their actions. This is one of 
the key strengths of the programs, but it must not be taken for granted: as one teacher quoted 
earlier mentioned, “we need resources as well as kuleana!” 

Financial sustainability and concern at falling rolls and unfilled vacancies were recurrent themes 
throughout the interviews, as well as in the Self-Report. Despite the huge efforts of faculty staff, 
students’ experience has been affected by the lack of funding. For example, there is no 
Graduate Assistant program to provide PhD students with experience that is vital in today’s job 
market. Increased funding is therefore vital; but KHʻUOK might need to jump through some 
hoops in order to satisfy some requirements (see my comments on assessment, for example). 

The self-report (page 72) states that 
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“The area that the college needs to strengthen is in the growth and stability of its student 
enrollment and on-time graduation efforts. The enrollment change from 2015-2020 show 
that KHʻUOK has dropped 14% across its undergraduate and graduate degree programs 
within a five year period – UG Hawaiian Studies, -27%; UG-Linguistics, -43%; and GR 
(Cert, MA, Ph.D) at 62% growth. The college is addressing this issue by building a 
stronger alignment of college and program learner outcomes, degree and curriculum 
changes, recruitment and retention, and faculty workload issues.” 

This is essential and demonstrates the need for innovative thinking in pedagogy and 
assessment (see Section 4 for suggestions). The admirable 62% growth of the GR [graduate] 
programs demonstrates that demand for Hawaiian Studies, language revitalization, and 
associated programs, is growing at more advanced levels; more research may be needed to 
identify learning points to enable the UG programs to emulate their success. 

Online teaching has opened up new potential markets: students from other states and countries, 
and students from other Hawaiian Islands, or who have a long commute or caring 
responsibilities, have found it easier to follow the programs online. Nevertheless, there are 
concerns about overall student enrollments, and that some sectors of the population may miss 
out due to lack of infrastructure, connectivity, and resources. My own university has a hardship 
fund (open to contributions and fundraising), which distributed laptops to students who needed 
them during the pandemic –UH Hilo has a similar initiative through its library. I was also told that 
there was an increase of students in Kahuawaiola for 2020-2021 due to access via online 
teaching, and a decrease for 2021-2022 which may be due to external factors such as health 
risks in the teaching profession (these conjectures may need further investigation). 

The re-establishment of intergenerational transmission in families is seen as a key aim, since 
the movement is run by a network of committed families (including many of the faculty and 
students I talked to). I was therefore interested in whether there is data on how many graduates 
of Hawaiian-medium education use the language outside schooling, and crucially whether they 
raise their own children as Hawaiian speakers. There are examples among the faculty and 
students, but it would be useful to see how widespread it is. I was told that data on the more 
extensive influence of language revitalization is hard to come by: censuses and numbers of 
participants are not really explanatory, and with the funding shortfalls and Covid-related 
pressures, faculty have been focused on more immediate needs. In order to collect and assess 
valuable information to understand where language and language growth is occurring in the 
community - amongst consortium partners Nāwahī, Pūnana Leo, and the general community, 
the college would need additional resources to support this effort. Such research might be an 
interesting project for postgraduate students or for doctoral-level study, perhaps in collaboration 
with faculty from UH campuses and other universities. 

Some students commented that if they have been immersed in ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi from an early age, 
some of them are as close as is now possible to being native speakers, having been raised to 
feel more comfortable in Hawaiian than in English. It was therefore interesting to hear that they 
nevertheless do not consider themselves to be native speakers. I know that culturally this term 
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is often reserved for older traditional speakers. But it may also indicate a lack of self-confidence, 
which might be underscored by the explicit correction of “bad language habits.” The 
new/traditional speaker dichotomy, and issues of purism and legitimacy, are common in 
language revitalization movements worldwide. Students with experience of Hawaiian-medium 
education are also expected to be leaders and examples of normalization of the use of 
Hawaiian. These students consider themselves to be the future of ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi, so perhaps 
they should be encouraged to have more confidence in their ownership of the language? 

One teacher stressed that developing new speakers is the “name of the game” for any 
endangered language. Despite the emphasis on traditional cultural values, young people 
nowadays have a different lifestyle from the traditional rural one. While students want to emulate 
the ancestors, they also need to live in the modern world “and also go shopping.” In order to live 
through the language, students therefore need to learn how to socialize in Hawaiian, as well as 
formal and storytelling language. The need to expand ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi beyond traditional domains 
is recognized in interdisciplinary studies through the development of scientific terminology 
(which is carefully based on older usage). 

At the same time as the focus on correct grammar, some have commented that the 
pronunciation of Hawaiian in schools is not the same as traditional pronunciation. Some 
“ideological clarification” may be needed to decide as an organization to what extent this should 
be deemed acceptable in learning outcomes, or whether native-speaker pronunciation models 
should be promoted. Given that acquisition of native-like pronunciation is the most significant 
benefit of early language exposure, the models provided by ‘Aha Pūnana Leo teachers are the 
most salient to focus on. Older recordings are valuable if native-speaker pronunciation is a goal. 
It may, however, be necessary to recognize the inevitability of language change and the 
pervasiveness of American English pronunciation on current practices. 

I would have liked to be able to observe teacher education classes, and talk to trainee teachers, 
but due to the time of year I was not able to. I was particularly interested in how classroom 
teacher language and oral fluency are taught and assessed, in response to some points in the 
self-report paper. 

At Hawaiian-medium schools and pre-schools, orality is naturally the primary focus. At 
University level there is more focus on literacy and grammar. Students and faculty stressed that 
communicative skills are being put to the test all the time. It seems to be assumed that oral 
Hawaiian is reinforced through normalization of ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi as the working language of 
KHʻUOK, including classroom instructions. I asked whether classroom instructions/teacher 
language are included in teacher education, and was told that they are part of summer 
foundation courses. 

I recommend that KHʻUOK undertake an evaluation of classroom language, as used both by 
teachers and by students (for example, some ESL studies have shown that students do not 
necessarily learn to formulate questions, as they only hear them rather than produce them in 
class) In minoritised language contexts, often a non-dominant language is confined to domestic 
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(‘Low’) domains. Academic programs such as the ones at KHʻUOK and Nāwahī seek to redress 
this and to ‘normalize’ the language in daily life as well as academia, science, and other 
professional contexts. Sometimes this can tip the balance too far in the other direction, leading 
to what I call “domain shift”: children are able to talk about school subjects but are not familiar 
with intimate/domestic language. This can be likened to Cummins’ (2000) Basic Interpersonal 
Communicative Skills (conversational language, which is needed to spread/normalize the use of 
Hawaiian outside academic domains and in families, and which is complemented by Cognitive 
Academic Language Proficiency (academic language, needed for expressing concepts at 
school and for writing). 

On the other hand, students from Hawaiian-medium schools may have developed fluent Basic 
Interpersonal Communicative Skills, but need to be taught more grammatically accurate 
Cognitive Academic Language Proficiency. The fluency vs. accuracy issue could be seen 
through this lens: rather than being made to feel that their Hawaiian is deficient, more formal 
grammatical knowledge or CALP in Hawaiian could be presented to these students as adding 
another register or domain to their overall expertise. . In some Second Language Acquisition 
research, an approach that Lightbown & Spada (2021) term “Get it right in the end” is 
recommended: students are encouraged to develop fluency through abundant exposure to the 
target language, and are given explicit grammatical guidance when their language development 
is at an appropriate stage. 

I asked interviewees about the prevalence of Hawaiian outside the school system. It was 
admitted that although it is increasing, it is mostly English that is seen and heard outside the 
educational domain. One student commented that this reinforces the need to have double 
majors in Hawaiian and other subjects, to help normalize the language in other fields and in the 
linguistic landscape. 

The College and its related institutions are a bastion of ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi. While the strong familial 
ties and community spirit are a strength, the stated aim of normalization of the use of the 
language is not yet being realized outside what might be seen as this bubble. For full 
revitalization, the language needs to “leave school” with its children, which is why it is important 
to gather data on the extent to which alumni go on to use it in their lives. More visible/audible 
use of Hawaiian outside academia might also contribute to raising awareness, and potentially 
increase resources for the language in turn. I realize that this is a matter for wider public 
language policy, however. 

I was pleased to hear that there are inclusive attitudes towards Hawaiian Creole, including the 
option to write a final paper in Creole. I was told that the majority of students speak Creole, 
which can provide useful insights into the structure of Hawaiian. Creole still has low status, 
however, as do the languages of more recent migrants to Hawaiʻi. Japanese is already taught 
as a subject; other heritage languages, especially those used by students, could be 
incorporated into classes alongside the languages of other Indigenous peoples, and could be 
included in public outreach. The positive example of revitalization of ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi should inspire 
maintenance of these other minoritized languages. 
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This report has not focused on the structure of the programs, as it is explained very fully in the 
self-report. The US system of majors and minors is also still largely a mystery to me. But I will 
pass on one student comment: that there is some disjuncture between the content of courses 
taught in Hawaiian and those taught through English. To facilitate transfer and enrollment to 
Hawaiian-medium courses, more liaison might be useful, especially at graduate levels. 

Naʻu me ka manaʻo kōkua, 
Julia Sallabank 
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Notes: 
● Ka Haka ʻUla is a small college within a small University campus that is 1 of 10 

campuses statewide. UH-Hilo is limited in both financial and human resources, and 
does not have the research status nor the enrollment population that the main campus, 
UH-Mānoa has. This makes it difficult for the “smaller campuses” to attract funding and 
positions from both the State legislature and other sources. 

● Hale Kuamoʻo: time did not allow for the reviewer to meet with staff from the Hale 
Kuamoʻo Hawaiian Language curriculum resource center, however there is a plethora of 
resources available that the college has created: Ulukau Digital Library/Archives, 
Kaniʻāina Native Speaker Collection, etc. Many of the resources were created and are 
housed in Hilo at Ka Haka ʻUla. 
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